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explore the heliosphere from very near the Sun to the interstellar medium; and determine the connections in the magnetosphere and ionosphere with multisatellite measurements.
The first of a series of missions is under way and is being formulated and implemented in two flight programs: the Solar Terrestrial Probes (STP) that enable  economical  multispacecraft  missions,  information  technology for system-wide measurement and understanding, solar sail propulsion for reduced flight times, and improved scientific instrumentation to provide io situ and imaging observations. Enhancing technology related to systems and instruments are described that can improve payload mass-fraction, performance, andor lower mission cost. The SEC theme has a goal to understand the Sun, heliosphere, and planetary environments as a single connected system. The flowdown from the science goal to science objectives, research focus areas (RFAs), investigations, missions, and technologies is shown in Figure 2 . The primary SEC scientific goals and objectives are to:
SEC STRATEGIC PERSPECTIVE
Understand the changing flow of energy and matter throughout the Sun, heliosphere, and planetary environments Explore the fundamental physical processes of space plasma systems Define the origins and societal impacts of variability in the Sun-Earth connection Each of these primary science objectives is divided into RFAs. The decadal study utilized challenges that map reasonably close to these WAS. 
SEC ROADMAP MISSIONS
The missions studied in support of the SEC Roadmap cover a broad spectrum of sizes, complexities, and vantage points. From simple near-Earth orbiters to long-duration surveys throughout and beyond our solar system, the potential missions that answer the SEC objectives will need to take advantage of projected engineering capability and enhancing technologies. Some will require enabling technologies to meet mission requirements.
The missions generally fit into one of the four areas of the SEC domain: the Sun; the heliosphere or region of space influenced by the Sun; the magnetosphere or region of space influenced by Earth's magnetic field; and the ITM (ionosphere, thermosphere, magnetosphere) region that couples the Earth's upper atmosphere to the Sun. 2 Start implementation (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) The mission concepts directed at each of these areas are driven by focused science objectives and can be characterized by their similarities and differences in mission-level parameters. These parameters may include total mission mass, number of flight elements, mission data volume, and lanetic energy or delta-V. Representative missions that illustrate some of the general characteristics of concepts within the SEC domain include Magnetospheric Constellation and Dayside Boundary Constellation (large numbers of flight elements); Magnetic TRAnsition Region Probe (bigb data throughput and volume); Solar Polar Imager and Interstellar Probe (high-mission delta-V); and Jupiter Polar Orbiter and Telemachus (extreme or widely varying environment), It is intended that this mission characterization will assist in developing roadmaps for the implementation of synergistic missions that will improve our understanding and long-term monitoring requirements of the Sun-Earth system. These roadmaps, in turn, provide the strategic science objectives and supporting missions from which an OSS Strategic Plan can be developed. The goal of the LWS program is to develop the scientific understanding necessary to address effectively those aspects of the connected Sun-Earth system that directly affect life and society. The STP program emphasizes fundamental research through mission cadence and synergism, while the LWS program emphasizes a systems approach to mearch that would enable a predictive space weather system relevant to life and society. These programs relate to the SEC primary science objectives shown in Figure 6 . The missions in these programs utilize vantages from which to obtain multipoint remote and in situ measurements in the connected Sun-Earth system aimed at a continuum of investigations ranging from fundamental research in STP tn applied research in LWS. Vol. 8-401 5
Observatory (STEREO)
The remainder of the missions are in an earlier phase of development and are planned to be launched during the period between 2008 and 20 12. Magnetospheric MultiScale (MMS) will utilize a cluster of four spacecraft in a tetrahedron constellation, with four orbital phases ranging from 1.2 x 12 Re at I O degrees inclination to 10 x 40 Re at 90 degrees inclination. MMS science is aimed at understanding the plasma physics processes of reconnection, particle acceleration, and turbulence on the microscale and mesoscale in the Earth's magnetosphere. Geospace Electrodynamic Connections (GEC) will utilize a cluster of four spacecraft flying in formation (pearls on a string), at 185 x 2000 km at 83 degrees inclination, with maneuvers to lower perigee to 130 km, lasting up to a week. GEC science is aimed at improving our understanding of the response of the ITM system to magnetosphere forcing. Magnetospheric Constellation (MC) will fly a constellation of between 50 and 100 nanosat spacecraft in 3 x 7 Re to 3 x 40 Re nested orbits at low inclination. MC will provide systematic multipoint measurements of the magnetic field, bulk plasma, and energetic particle parameters that will define and characterize the magnetotail responses to external and internal driven.
With missions ranging from individual spacecraft to couplets, clusters, and constellations, each mission presents its own technical challenges for spacecnft design, radiation environment, mission operations, constellation management, propulsion, and aerodynamics. The technology needs for MMS, GEC, and MC are shown in Figure I I and are described in Section 5, Technology.
The STP line provides a cadence of missions at optimal vantage points that evolves from the SEC Roadmap and supports improved measurements enabling investigations aimed at increasing the level of understanding of fundamental SEC processes.
Living With a Star
The space that surrounds the Earth -geospace -is neither empty nor quiescent. It is populated by electrically charged particles whose motions are controlled by the Earth's magnetic field and driven by energy extracted from the solar wind, the Sun's supersonically expanding atmosphere. These populations of charged particles (or plasmas) form a medium in which storm-like disturbances occur, disturbances that drive pwetful electrical currents into the Earth's upper atmosphere and accelerate charged particles to extremely high energies. Such disturbances, which a~ triggered by storms on the Sun, are known as geomagnetic storms and represent an extreme form of what has come to be known as "space weather." Like the more familiar weather on Earth, space weather can be mild, moderate, or severe. And like severe weather on Earth, the severe weather in space can adversely affect human activities. Indeed, as society becomes increasingly dependent on space-based technologies, our vulnerability to space weather becomes more obvious, and the need to understand it and mitigate its effects becomes more urgent.
NASA's Living With a Star (LWS) program is a space weather-focused and applications-driven research program within the Sun-Earth Connection (SEC) theme of the OSS.
LWS utilizes a systems approach to develop the scientific understanding necessary to address effectively those aspects of the connected Sun-Earth system that directly affect life and society.
This approach is accomplished by implementing a series of interrelated strategic missions. The LWS program elements are shown in Figure 8 . Three mission elements are defined at present.
The first, the Solar Dynamics Observatory (SDO) mission, will employ a Sun-pointing spacecraft in geosynchronous orbit that NASA intends to launch in August 2007 for a prime mission of five years. The primary goal is to understand and, ideally, predict the solar variations that influence life on Earth and humanity's technological systems. SDO will accomplish this by determining how the Sun's magnetic field is generated and structured, and how this stored magnetic energy is converted and released into the heliosphere and geospace in the form of solar wind (a magnetized plasma), energetic particles, and variations in solar brightness.
The next two missions form the Geospace Missions Network. The Ionosphere-Thermosphere Storm Probes (ITSP) and Radiation Belt Storm Probes (RBSP) missions are designed to study those regions of the Earth's space environment in which solar variability produces disturbances that can adversely affect important communications and navigation technologies and that pose a potential threat to astronaut safety. ITSP consists of two small spacemft that planned to be launched in 2008 into identical 450 km, 60" inclination circular orbits. The threeyear ITSP prime mission is focused on characterizing and understanding mid-latitude ionospheric variability and the irregularities that affect communications, navigation, and radar systems. RBSP will employ two small spacecraft planned to be launched in 2010 into nearly identical low inclination, highly elliptical (500 km x 5.5 earth radii) orbits, with one leading and the other following, for a prime mission of two years. RBSP's science payload will be configured to chcterize and understand the acceleration, global distribution, and variability of the radiation belt electrons and ions that produce the harsh environment for spacecraft and humans.
Finally, the Inner Heliospheric Sentinels (IHS) mission, which is very early in its formulation and scheduled for launch no earlier than 2012, will utilize solar orbiting spacecraft to understand the connection between eruptions and flares on the Sun and geospace disturbances. The LWS program employs a systems approach directed at improving our understanding of space weather and the connected Sun-Earth system. Implementation of this program involves the deployment of individual spacecnft and small constellations into hostile orbits and radiation environments. Each mission presents unique technical challenges in mission and spacecraft design.
OTHER MISSIONS
In the near and intermediate term, the category of Other Missions under study includes Solar Probe, ESA Cooperative Missions (Bepi-ColumboiMercury, and Solar Orbiter), and SSE Joint Missions (Jupiter Polar Orbiter). These missions are described in the SEC 2002 Roadmap [2] . Solar Probe is featured in this paper resulting from its high priority in both the SEC 2002 Roadmap and Decadal Study and the demanding technology requirements.
Solar Probe
Sending a Solar Probe [6] to the inner frontier of the heliosphere is under study as a high priority mission that accomplishes SEC science that is not possible with any other mission. A NASA-appointed Science Definition
Team has defined a solar probe mission and its scientific objectives. These objectives include making measurements to understand the processes that heat the solar corona and produce the solar wind, subjects of continuing scientific debate. The Solar Probe mission will accomplish these objectives with a combination of in situ measurements designed to characterize the local heating and acceleration of plasma near the Sun and high-resolution images to detect small-scale, transient magnetic structures at and around the Sun. To sample the solar corona acceleration region, Solar Probe will use a Jupiter gravity assist to fly to four solar radii from the center of the Sun in an orbit inclined 90" to the plane of the ecliptic. The probe will pass the poles at Figure  IO . This mission will provide significant technical challenges: to survive the 3000-Sun intensity at perihelion; to maintain reliable power over the mission life; to protect against the hostile near-Sun dust environment; to control spacecraft attitude during the flyby for survival and imaging; to minimize coronal scintillation effects on communications; and to accommodate the in situ and imaging inshument requirements. The current engineering design philosophy will use new materials and aerogels for the thermal protection system; apply radioisotopic thermonuclear power sources to accommodate the cold flight and hot solar flyby requirements; use Ka-band telecommunications to mitigate solar noise and coronal scintillation concerns; and levadge advances in compact, low-power, high-radiation-tolerant electronics developed in other programs. This mission design approach will enable the Solar Probe mission to be one of totally new discovery.
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Virtually all future Sun-Earth Connection missions will be made possible or improved through the development of advanced technology.
Development Probe and Radiation Belt Storm Probe, and IHS. One of the most significant challenges these missions confront is the high unit cost of spacecraft. As this is genemlly a cost driver to mission implementation, cost-effective design and manufacturability of spacecraft is considered to be the most significant technology area that SEC needs to address. Technologies that might contribute to more economical spacecraft include ultra-low-power electronics, advanced packaging, and new architectures that could yield dramatic reductions in power and mass requirements. The challenge of economical spacecraft for clusters and constellations is shown in Figure 12 .
Information technology (IT):
In the near term, SEC will need flight and ground systems able to handle data volumes unprecedented within the OSS. In particular, SDO will have a data rate of -1 50 Mb/s and a daily data volume > 1 TB. The effective management of this and other data streams, management that leads to scientific discovery and understanding, must take into account a diverse set of requirements, customers, and systems while maximizing reliance on a dynamic commercial market. Optimizing the return from our missions means that investment in information technology must become a high priority for the Sun-Earth Connection. An anticipated four-fold increase in operational spacecraft will certainly affect how spacecraft are operated in the future.
Technologies that lead to dramatically lower operations cost will be required.
Solar sails:
The SEC strategic plan projects that solar sails will be the only propulsive technique with sufficient performance yet be affordable for strategic missions such as Solar Polar Imager and PASO. The early flight validation of solar sail technology is a high priority for SEC. The solar sail roadmap is shown in Figure 13 .
Scientific
Instrumentation: SEC scientific instrumentation performs both in situ and remote sensing measurements. The principal technology challenges in the in situ instrumentation concerns the development of highly integrated and compact instrument electronics, especially needed for multispacecraft missions.
Aspects of this technology may be addressed by the development of low power electronics for spacecraft sub-systems, and most certainly will be aided by recently instituted, instrument development programs.
Remote sensing instruments have two specific technology requirements. These are large format m y detectors and lightweight, precision optics and coatings.
Technology Summary: Until quite recently, technology investment in SEC largely has been managed and funded on a mission-by-mission basis. Our ambitious new missions require a new approach to technology development. Advancement of SEC-specific technology requires a broad and sustained program with a cross-mission perspective.
NASA technology programs that will contribute to development are shown in Figure 14 . .
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SUMMARY
The Sun-Earth Connection science theme in space science encompasses an enormous system driven by our variable Sun that encompasses the Earth's ITM and magnetosphere; the Sun's interior, corona and solar wind; the heliosphere; snd the planets and our solar system and interstellar space.
The vantages needed to obtain the required remote and in situ measurements drive an ever evolving suite of missions enabled by the advanced technology development needs described in this paper. The confluence of these advanced technologies and missions provides the opportunity for improved fundamental understanding of the Sun-Earth connected system and the enabling of improved future predictive systems that support life and society. 
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